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A Dire Warning to All Ethnic  
Minorities of Europe?
Fascist Repression in South Tyrol and the Formation 
of Swedish-Speaking Anti-fascism in Finland1

K A S P E R  B R A S K É N

It has been argued recently that “Fascsmwas not a common enemy for
ethnc mnortes and natonaltes all over Europe.“2 The relaton be-
tween ethncmnortes, fascsm and ant-fascsm durng the nterwar
perod was ndeed hghly ambguous, ncludng both fascst and ant-
fascst responses and sympathes. The complex relaton between m-
nortes and ant-fascsm stll remans under-explored and especally
the analyss of theways nwhchmnorty ant-fascsmwas artculated
needsmore scholarly attenton. Ths chapterwll contrbute to the anal-
yss of nstances n whch ethnc mnortes n nterwar Europe had a
particular concern to criticie ascism and the Italian Fascist dictator-
shp durng the 1920s. The hstory of ant-fascsm has been domnated
by accounts dealng wth the nternatonal poltcal left, ncludng ml-
tant and drect responses from anarchst, communst, and socal dem-
ocratc partes and groups.3 These mportant hstores have been com-

1 The chapter waswrttenwthn the research project Fnland-Swedsh Ant-Fascsm based
at Åbo Akadem Unversty, Turku, Fnland, and s funded by the Swedsh Socety of Lter-
ature n Fnland. I would lke to thank the partcpants at the “Antfascsm n a Transna-
tonal and Comparatve Perspectve” conference n Koper, 27–28 May 2021, for ther most
helpful comments.

2 XoséM. Núñe Seixas, “Unholy Alliances? Nationalist Exiles, Minorities and Anti-Fascism
n Interwar Europe,”Contemporary EuropeanHistory, Vol. 25, no. 4 (2016): 617. The artcle re-
mans one of very few studes that generally deals wth the relaton between ant-fascsm
and natonal mnortes, and forms, therefore, a pvotal startng pont for the dscusson.

3 See e.g. the latest international volumes: Nigel Copsey and Andrej Olechnowic, eds., Va-
rieties o Anti-Fascism: Britain in the Inter-War Period (Basngstoke: Palgrave Macmllan,
2010); Hugo Garcia et al., eds., Rethinking Antiascism: History, Memory and Politics, 1922 to
the Present (New York: Berghahn Books, 2016); and Kasper Braskén, Ngel Copsey, and Da-
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plemented wth new research on lberal and conservatve forms of
anti-ascism that have broadened the eld and challenged the under-
standngs of ant-fascsm as a more varable phenomenon.4 An add-
tonal way to deepen the understandng of the varetes of ant-fascsm
n nterwar Europe s to nclude the perspectves of ethnc mnortes.
After all, all fascst movements were extremely natonalst and ethn-
cst and clamed an “nherent collectve superorty for ther natons,”
whch could trgger ant-fascst responses fromethncmnortes.5 Such
minorities could thus be identied as crucial ‘others’ that were directly
confronted by Fascst Italy and by fascst-nspred movements across
the continent. Eorts to homogenie and nationalie the statewere nat-
urally not restrcted to fascst states ormovements, but they consttuted
nevertheless a sustanedpredcament for radcal natonalsts as the deal
of the naton-state dd not correspond to the socal realty wthn ther
state borders. Thswas partcularly true n the successor states created
after the fall of the Romanov, Ottoman, and Habsburg empres after
World War One, when the foundng dea of natonal self-determnaton
nonetheless left the new ndependent state formatonswth complexna-
tonaltes problems.6 It s mportant to note early on that natonal m-
norities were neither sharply bounded nor internally unied groups.
They constituted complex and fuid constellations o groups, identities
and poltcal and economc nterests that ntersected class and ethnc
boundares nvarous and changngways.7 In Italy, ths presence of eth-
nc others was publcly acknowledged by Bento Mussoln already n
September 1920whenheunderlned that Italianità (Italanness)was the
“rst undamental pillar o Fascist action.” This also meant in the Ital-
ian northern borderlands, rom Julia Veneia to South Tyrol, that the
non-Italians needed to become Italians through processes o Italiania-

vd Featherstone, eds., Anti-Fascism in a Global Perspective: Transnational Networks, Exile
Communities, and Radical Internationalism (London: Routledge, 2021).

4 Phlp Wllamson, “The Conservatve Party, Fascsm and Ant-Fascsm 1918–1939,” n Va-
rieties of Anti-Fascism, eds. Copsey andOlechnowic, 73–97; VesaVares, “FromAllies toOp-
ponents. Conservatves Facng Fascsm n Fnland n the 1930s,” Scandinavian Journal of
History, Vol. 46, no. 2 (2021): 224–247.

5 Stanley G. Payne, A History o Fascism 1914–1945 (Abngdon: Routledge, 1995), 11.
6 JohnConnelly, FromPeoples into Nations: AHistory oEastern Europe (Prnceton, N.J.: Prnc-

eton Unversty Press, 2020), 362–89.
7 Rogers Brubaker,Nationalism Reramed: Nationhood and the National Question in the New Eu-

rope (Cambrdge: Cambrdge Unversty Press, 1996), 62.
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ton,whch causeddstnct counterreactons from themnortes lvng
n the borderlands.8

Rather than lookngdrectly at the peoples of these regons, Iwll m-
plement a transnatonal mnorty perspectve. The basc dea of ths
chapter s to nvestgate the reactons spurred by the denial and oppres-
sion of ethnc, cultural, and poltcal rghts—or even merely the fear of
an mpendng suppresson—among members of another ethnc mnor-
ty communty. The classc example of a transnatonal ant-fascst m-
norty s the nternatonal Jewsh communty durng the 1930s.9 How-
ever, n Italy antsemtsmwas not ntally a central part of the fascst
movement’s ideology. It rst gained infuence with the rise o National
Socialism (Naism) inGermanyand the establishment o theThirdReich
in 1933. The passing o the racial laws in Italy in 1938 nallymade anti-
semitism an ocial part o Italian Fascism.10 That sad, Fascsm re-
maned from ts orgns a chauvnstc and racst construct that sngled
out the Italans as a peoplemeant to rule over others nbothEurope and
Afrca. For the study of nterwar mnorty ant-Fascsm t s therefore
important to note that the rst targeted ethnic minorities were not the
Jews, but the people lvng n the Italan borderlands.

The chapter approaches the queston from a case study drawn from
the Swedsh-speakng mnorty n Fnland. Although, among the con-
servatveparts of both the Swedsh-speakngmnorty nFnland there
was ntallymuchunderstandng forBentoMussoln‘s so-called ’rgh-
teous’ ght against communism in Italy, the increasing levels o terror,
the decay of democratc rghts, and the treatment of ethnc mnortes
n the Italanborderlands becamepvotal ssues that challenged the pos-
tve assessment of Fascsm among the Swedsh-speakngmnorty. At
the end of the chapter I wll show how these observatons from Italy af-
fected the Fnland-Swedsh responses to the rse of a domestc Fnnsh
fascstmovement durng the late 1920s and early 1930s that envsoned
anultranatonalst,monolngual Fnland. Thus, the Swedsh-speakng

8 Roberta Pergher, Mussolini’s Nation-Empire: Sovereignity and Settlement in Italy’s Border-
lands, 1922–1943 (Cambrdge: Cambrdge Unversty Press, 2018), 1–2, 202.

9 Moshe R. Gottleb, American Anti-Nazi Resistance, 1933–1941: An Historical Analysis (New
York: Ktav PublshngHouse, 1982); Ngel Copsey andDanel Tlles, “Untng aDvdedCom-
munty? Re-Apprasng Jewsh Responses to Brtsh Fascst Antsemtsm, 1932–39,” Ho-
locaust Studies: A Journal o Culture and History, Vol. 15, no. 1–2 (2009); Anna Koch, “Exle
Dreams: Antiascist Jews, Antisemitism and the ‘Other Germany’,” Fascism, no. 9 (2020).

10 Patrick Bernhard, “The Great Divide? Notions o Racism in Fascist Italy and Nai Germa-
ny: New Answers to an Old Problem,” Journal of Modern Italian Studies, Vol. 24, no. 1 (2019).
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mnorty‘s crtcal analyss of Italan Fascsm can be seen as crucally
entangled with its own ght against ascism in Finland too. Could one
thus argue that the Italan example stll offered a transformatve fore-
warnng to all ethnc mnortes n Europe to resst fascsm and to de-
end democracy instead? Iwill analye articles in newspapers and jour-
nals fromthe 1920s thatwerepublshed nSwedsh nFnland, especally
identiying stories showinghow theSwedish speakingminority’s press
reported on the oppresson of the German mnorty at the borderlands
to Austra n South Tyrol.11

Finland and the Swedish-Speaking Minority

Fnland, a country n northern Europe was for centures an ntegral
part of the Swedsh Kngdom. As a consequence, a dstnct Swedsh-
speakngpopulatonwas concentrated along the coastal areas nSouth-
ern andWestern Fnland and the Åland Islands. The Napoleonc Wars
resulted n the cesson of the Eastern half of Sweden to Russa that con-
sequently forged the autonomous Grand Duchy of Fnland n 1809.
A century later the dssoluton of the Romanov Empre provded the
Grand Duchy wth an opportunty to break free. One month after the
Bolshevk revoluton, n December 1917, Fnland declared ts ndepen-
dence. In the decades beore Finland’s sovereignty, social and political
turmol n the Russan Empre, especally n 1904–1905, had resulted
nnewpoltcal prvleges. In 1906, allmen andwomenover 24 years of
age n Fnland ganed votng and representaton rghts. However, the
ollowing decadewas not characteried by progress, but dominated by
an intensiying Russication drive that stalled all democratic and pro-
gressve developments. When the Frst World War commenced, the
Grand Duchy of Fnland ntally remaned outsde the battles, but n
the closng months of the war Fnland was ultmately drawn nto the
confict between the German Empire and Russia. Parallel to the Finn-
sh declaraton of ndependence n December 1917—followed by a short
but extremely volent Fnnsh Cvl War (from January to May 1918)—
the new Sovet Russan government nssted on an mmedate arm-

11 The newspapers have been consulted and searched through the dgtal database of the Na-
tonal Lbrary of Fnland, digi.nationallibrary..
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stce and peace wth Germany and the Central Powers. Notably, Impe-
rial Germany’s long list o demands included the establishment o
ndependent states n the Polsh and Baltc terrtores that untl then
had been a part of the Russan Empre. On 3 March 1918, the Treaty of
Brest-Litovsk was nally signed which stipulated that the Bolsheviks
wthdraw all remanng Russan troops fromFnland, ultmatelymak-
ng the new states n the North East a part of the German sphere of n-
fuence. Amonth ater Brest-Litovsk, General Rüdiger von der Golt o
Germany’s Baltic Sea Division landed in Southern Finland to aid the
Whte sde to a fast-track vctory n the Fnnsh Cvl War.12

Whle ndependent Fnland as a socety was marked by contnued
class dvsons after the Cvl War, t was also a state wth nherted ln-
gustc dvsons. Untl 1906, the Swedsh-speakng elte had by hstor-
cal legacy enjoyed a markedly powerful role n Fnnsh poltcs, but t
was ncreasngly contested by aFennomane cultural campagn. The lan-
guage struggle between the twogroupswas closely entangledwth Fnn-
sh natonalsm and there was a perceved overrepresentaton of Swed-
sh speakers n the busness elte, scences, the arts, and cultural lfe.
The stuatonwas vexng for the advocates of amono-lngual andmono-
cultural FnnshFnland. Stll, bothFnnsh andSwedsh speakerswere
united in their joint struggle against theRussication oFinland,which
facltated crucalmoments of collaboratonand the jonngof forces for
thenaton-buldngprocess nFnland. Ths cooperatonhas oftenbeen
mentoned as a fundamental factor that contrbuted to the formaton of
Finland’s democratic constitution o 1919where itwas declared that the
countryhad twonatonal languages: Fnnsh andSwedsh. The language
legislation approved in 1922 secured the ocial rights o the Swedish
speakers, provdng the same rghts to both language groups that were
nterpreted as one and the same naton. In practce thsmeant the rght
to use Swedsh n communcaton wth all authortes and secured all
ther cultural and socetal needs, such as schools and hgher educaton.
The Swedsh speakng part of the country‘s populaton consttuted at

12 The German troops left Helsnk n December 1918, after the collapse of Imperal Germa-
ny. See further n Pertt Haapala and Marko Tkka, “Revoluton, Cvl War, and Terror n
Fnland n 1918,” n War in Peace: Paramilitary Violence in Europe ater the Great War, eds.
Robert Gerwarth and JohnHorne (Oxford: OxfordUnversty Press, 2012); and TuomasTe-
pora and Aapo Roselus, eds., The Finnish Civil War 1918: History,Memory, Legacy (Leden:
Brll, 2014).
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that tme 11% of the populaton.13 Lngustcally Fnnsh and Swedsh
are, however, completely dfferent. Whle Fnnsh belongs to the Uralc
language group, Swedsh s an Indo-European language andapart of the
North Germanc branch of the language famly.14

As a background to the “benevolent” treatment of the Swedsh-speak-
ng group one should note also the ambton of the League of Natons to
secure the rghts of all ethnc mnortes, especally n relaton to the
successor states. By 1922–23, the League had agreed on guarantees for
minority rights in Albania, Austria, Bulgaria, Cechoslovakia, Estonia,
Fnland, Hungary, Latva, Lthuana, Poland, Romana, and the Kng-
dom of Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes.15 The multnatonal states were
foundedon thebelef that assmlatonand toleratonofmnorteswould
be guaranteed n accordance wth the Wlsonan prncples. However,
themnortes treates ended up beng all too weak when confronted by
ncreasngly ntolerant ethnc majortes, that were often motvated by
the desire to consolidate state power and to sacrice the ideal o democ-
racy n the process.16 Among the successor states, Fnland consttuted
an excepton n ths sense as democracy prevaled n the years of crss
in the late 1920s and early 1930s and stabilitywasnally ound through
socal democratc and peasant party allances that formed the founda-
ton of the later Nordc welfare state model.17

Fnnshdemocracywasput under extremepressure by the rse of the
far rght Fnnsh Lapua Movement n 1929 that, n the sprt of Musso-
lini’s ollowers, organied aMarch to Helsinki in 1930. Due to the extra-
parlamentary pressure brought to bear by the Lapua Movement Fn-
landoutlawed communism in 1930.A ailed coupd’état by the right-wing
radcals followed n 1932 afterwhch the Lapuamovement transformed
tself nto a far rght party called the Patriotic Peoples’ Movement (Isän-

13 See especallyHenrkMenander,AHistory oFinland (London:Hurst &Company, 2011), 133–
35; and Henrk Menander, Nationalstaten. Finlands svenskhet 1922–2015, Finlands svenska
historia (Helsngfors: Svenska Ltteratursällskapet  Fnland, 2016), 9–18.

14 Besides Swedish, recogniedminority languages are Saami, Karelian, and FinnishRomani.
https://www.kotus./en/on_language/languages_o_nland. On the hstory ofmnortes n
Fnland, see Mats Wckström and Charlotta Wolff, eds.,Mångkulturalitet, migration och mi-
noriteter i Finland under tre sekel (Helsngfors: Svenska ltteratursällskapet Fnland, 2016).

15 F. S. Northedge,The League of Nations: Its Life andTimes 1920–1946 (Lecester: Lecester Un-
versty Press, 1986), 76.

16 Zara Stener, The Lights that Failed: European International History 1919–1933 (Oxford: Ox-
ford Unversty Press, 2007), 256–260.

17 Nk Brandal, Øvnd Bratberg, and Dag Enar Thorsen, eds., The Nordic Model of Social De-
mocracy (Basngstoke: Palgrave Macmllan, 2013).
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maallnenKansanlke, IKL) that had adstnct fascst programandout-
look.18 Although the fascst party never ganed power, the Swedsh-
speakng mnorty was placed under ncreasng pressure by the true
Fnnsh radcal natonalst sentment whch was entangled wth the
Fnnsh fascst movement. The so-called radcal Fennomanes, also
called true Fnns, pushed already durng the 1920s for a more radcal
Fenncsaton of Fnland. Crucally, t was not only lmted to ganng
linguistic puritywithin the country’s existing borders, but itsmost rad-
cal advocates n the student assocaton Academic Karelia Society env-
soned the formaton of a Greater Fnland wth substantal terrtoral
gans fromSovetRussa. As descrbedby leadngFnland-Swedshhs-
toranHenrkMenander, the dvsons between Fnnsh- and Swedsh-
speakng groups durng the 1920s were partly mproved by the remem-
brance of themanySwedsh speakers eorts and sacrices or theWhite
sdedurng theFnnshCvlWar, but aswll be shownbelow themerger
of radcal natonalsm and fascsm proved to be amajor concern for the
Swedsh speakers too.19

Durng the nterwar years, a vbrant Swedsh speakngpublc sphere
fourished with a multitude o newspapers and journals that transmit-
ted news nSwedsh and debated culture and poltcs nSwedsh nFn-
land. These publcatons also took an actve part n defendng the Swed-
sh language and culture n Fnlandwhch, as a consequence, led to the
stronger artculatonof aFnland-Swedsh communty. Therefore, both
theFnnsh radcal natonalsts and theSwedsh-speakngpoltcal and
cultural elte helped n ther own way to transform the Swedsh speak-
ers intoamoredistinctly identiableminority, asarguedbyMeinander.20

Already n 1906, representatves of the Swedsh speakng group had
formed a poltcal party, the Swedish Peoples’ Party (Svenska Folkpartiet,
SFP), that strove to represent the Swedsh speakers as wdely as poss-
ble and to defend ther rght to use Swedsh as ther mother tongue and
to guard and preserve ther culture and tradtons n Fnland. However,
despte beng a mnorty populaton, the Swedsh speakers dd not per-
ceive themselves as a national minority as dened inmany other parts

18 LaurKarvonen, FromWhite to Blue-and-Black: Finnish Fascism in the Inter-War Era (Helsn-
k: Fnnsh Socety of Scences and Letters, 1988); Oula Slvennonen, “‘Home, Relgon, Fa-
therland’. Movements o the Radical Right in Finland,” Fascism, no. 4 (2015):134–35.

19 See especallyMenander, AHistory oFinland, 133–35; andMenander,Nationalstaten, 9–18.
20 Menander, Nationalstaten, 23–27.
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forEurope, but as an ntegratedpart of oneFnnshnaton (togetherwth
the Fnns). In somemore ethncally nclned nterpretatons, the Swed-
sh speakerswere calledEasternSwedes or aGermancmnorty nFn-
land. Despte the unusually good poston of mnortes n Fnland, the
need to guard and protect ther cultural, poltcal, and lngustc nter-
ests dd not dsappear after 1919, but on the contrary needed an ncreas-
ngly actve defense nparlament andpublc lfe. Although the SFPhad
a clear conservative political prole, itsmainmission during the 1920s
was to protect the rghts of the Swedsh-speakng mnorty. In parla-
ment they could even compromsewth the communsts f t came to lan-
guage polcy nterests, whch resulted n strong expressons of dssent
from the Fnnsh conservatve sde.21

Warnings from the Mountains of South Tyrol

The hstory of ant-fascsm n Fnland and the Nordc Countres s a rel-
atively neweld,22whle the hstory of ant-fascsmamong theFnland-
Swedshmnorty s even less known.23Whle the prevous focus nFn-
landhas beenon the responses to the LapuaMovement and ant-fascsm
mobilied around the events o 1930 and later, I will here use the much
lesser knownexample of SouthTyrol (AltoAdge)24 durng the 1920s that
llustrates how the fate of the German mnorty n North Italy could be
used to enhance an anti-ascist minority position in Finland. Signi-
cantly, tmust be stated that the cultural relatons betweenFnland and
Germany were especally strong, whch could explan why there was
such an emphatc response to the Italan oppresson. In comparson, t
seems clear that reports about the Italan oppresson of the Slovenes at

21 Vesa Vares, Mkko Uola, and Mkko Majander, Kansanvalta koetuksella, Suomen Eduskunta
100 vuotta (Helsnk: Edta, 2006), 177.

22 See Kasper Braskén, Matas Kahovrta, andMatsWckström, “Antfascsmen Norden. Ett
nytt forsknngsfält,”Historisk Tidskrit ör Finland, Vol. 102, no. 1 (2017); andKasper Braskén,
Ngel Copsey, and Johan Lundn, eds.,Anti-Fascism in theNordic Countries: NewPerspectives,
Comparisons andTransnational Connections, Routledge Studes nFascsmand the Far Rght
(London and New York: Routledge, 2019). On Jewsh responses, see Pontus Rudberg, The
Swedish Jews and the Holocaust (London and New York: Routledge, 2017).

23 A pioneering study in the eld was Matias Kaihovirta and Mats Wickström, “An Anti-Fas-
cst Mnorty? Swedsh-Speakng Fnnsh Responses to Fascsm,” n Anti-Fascism in the
Nordic Countries, eds. Braskén, Copsey, and Lundn, 55–71.

24 Anny Schweigkofer, “South Tyrol. Rethinking Ethnolinguistic Vitality,” in German Minor-
ities in Europe: Ethnic Identity and Cultural Belonging, ed. StefanWolff (New York: Berghahn
Books, 2000).
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the Eastern borderlands ganedmuch less attenton andmuch less sym-
pathy n Fnland.

One o the rst notes about ascist oppression in South Tyrol came
from the lberal weeklyNyaTidningen. In an artcle publshed on 16Octo-
ber 1922 on fascsm – themovement “all of Europewas talkng about”—t
noted that, now that the “red menace” had been largely quashed by the
Fascsts n Italy, the Fascsts had shfted focus to renvgoratng Italan
natonalsm.Theauthor,AxelGrönvk,who laterwould take over leadng
postons n the Swedsh speakng press n Helsnk, noted that Fascsm
had now taken the orm o a ruthless ght against all things German in
thenew terrtores n thenorth.Althoughant-Bolshevsmwasdescrbed
here as a healthy stran of fascsm, the author argued that t was neces-
sary to get rd of ts “blnd” hate of the Germans.25 Those conservatves
and natonalstswho only four years earler had fought on theWhte sde
n theFnnshCvlWarhadalso resorted to extremevolence aganst the
Reds.Theywere thus nnoposton to condemn the Italan fascsts for do-
ng the same. Hence, many Swedsh speakng conservatves applauded
Mussolini in the beginning or taking such a rm stance against Bolshe-
vism. This rst example directly illustrates how ambiguous the relation
withFascismwas in the early 1920s,when theFascists’ classpoliticswere
on theonehandapproved, but thernatonaltespoltcson theotherhand
started to cause serous suspcons and condemnatons.

In another example, the economst Axel Gadolnmade a rather spec-
tacular suggeston n January 1923 when he advocated somethng he
called “mnorty fascsm,” whch strove for collaboraton between all
Germanc natonal mnortes. Although Gadoln acknowledged that
manynatonalmnortes had ganed ndependence n the newpostwar
order, he clamed that, for one partcular mnorty, everythng had
turned for the worse. Ths was the Germanc naton, and t was n ths
category that he also placed the Swedsh-speakngmnorty.26 Gadoln

25 Axel Grönvk, “Fascsterna – Europas rsare,” Nya Tidningen 1 (16 October 1922).
26 Although Swedsh as a language belonged to the North Germanc language group, to speak of

theSwedish speakingpopulation asFinland’sGermanics becameahighlyproblematic racial-
ied category during the interwar period. Moreover, the race biological studies made in the
1920snally concluded that the ‘racial dierences’werenon-existent between theFinnish and
Swedish populations in Finland. The Swedish speakingminority had thereore to be dened
via cultural and linguistic parameters. See urther inMarkkuMattila, ‘”Det år ej nnas dåli-
ga svenskar i detta land!” Rasbiologi och rashygien som vetenskapliga vapen i språkstridens
Finland,’ inMångkulturalitet,migration ochminoriteter i Finlandunder tre sekel, eds.MatsWck-
strömandCharlottaWolff (Helsngfors: Svenska ltteratursällskapet Fnland, 2016), 271–311.
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claimed that under ve years o independence the Swedish speaking
people in Finland had lost more o their infuence than under a century
oRussian oppression. Gadolin identied two stages in the ormation o
minority nationalism or small state nationalism. The rst was a more
healthywork on one’s owngroup,while the latter shaped itsel as a need
to assert oneself at the expense of others. Whle observng Italan Fas-
cism,Gadolin had, likeGrönvik, been sympathetic atrstwhen it strove
to “save” Italy, but then turned repellent when t targeted the German
mnortes n South Tyrol. The man pont was to strve for a “postve
natonalsm” andGadoln suggested that all Germancmnortes nEu-
rope, ncludng the Eastern Swedes (aka the Swedsh populaton n Fn-
land), Flems, Balts, andGermans nRomana could start cooperatng n
the formof a “nternatonalGermancnatonal (mnorty) fascsm.”Gad-
oln even magned that the Fnland-Swedes could take on a leadng po-
ston n such a communty.27 The aforementoned Axel Grönvk was
quck to retort n the subsequent ssue of the journal that, although the
FnlandSwedesneeded to approach theGermancmnortes nEurope
with sympathy and perhaps even study their problems, Gadolin’s solu-
ton remaned outrageous. The queston was how t would be useful for
theFinland-Swedes tomobilie the support o thesedispersedGermanic
minorities in oreign lands. The ght or the Swedish speaking minor-
ty n Fnland could not be establshed on “sharedmsery,”28 but had to
be constructed n places where Swedes dwelled (ncludng Sweden), n
his view.The inclusiono the term ascism inGadolin’s proposal revealed
toGrönvk that the suggested communtywasnotmeant to be a “dscus-
son club,”29 but a unty for acton. Grönvk clamed that to endorse fas-
csm for the mnortes problem, was the same as to endorse volent
methods. The example from theSouthTyrol llustrated ths aganas the
Fascst regmehad convnced themajorty to oppress a natonalmnor-
ty. Grönvk even noted how t was clear that the German fascsts (Na-
tonal Socalsts) n theWemar Republc and Austra amed to root out
themnortes,most explctly expressed through ts antsemtsm.Cru-

27 C. A. J. Gadoln, “Mnortetsfascsm. Ett förslag tll samarbete mellan germanska natonel-
la mnorteter”, Studentbladet. Organ ör Finlands Svenska Studenter no. 1 (29 January 1923).
On the Germanmnortes, seeWolff, ed., GermanMinorities in Europe. Note that the dea of
‘Germanic’ and German minorities diered, where the idea o the Nordic-Germanic race
was incorporated into Nai race theory.

28 Axel Grönvk, “Mnortetsfascsm,” Studentbladet no. 2 (12 February 1923)
29 Grönvk, “Mnortetsfascsm.”
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cially Grönvik concluded: “Nowhere has ascism… had a protective ten-
dency towards mnortes.”30 Grönvik’s intervention seems especially
mportant as he noted, early on, that both Italan and German fascsms
were targetngmnortes as the enemy.

Begnnng nearly 1926, the Swedsh-speakngnewspaperswere rd-
dled wth news about the “Fascst oppresson” n South Tyrol.31 On the
front page of themanSwedsh speakngnewspaper nHelsnk,Huvud-
stadsbladet, t was noted on 19 January 1926 that only Italan surnames
were henceforth permtted n South Tyrol, and that the Fascst regme
was pushing or the Italianiation o all amily names in the region.32

Later thatmonth t was reported that Germanhad been forbdden n the
schools nTrentno.33 The front page of the regonal newspaper,Nyland,
nowwthAxelGrönvk as chef edtor, devotedmajor room for a story on
Mussolini’s preparations ormore violentmeasures against theGermans
in the South Tyrol. It reported that Mussolini had threatened to cons-
cate all property of Tyrolean Germans who refused to become Italan
citiens and Italianie their names. Even more disconcerting were the
reports that German newspapers n the regon were banned.34

One artcle of relevance from a mnorty perspectve was enttled
“broken promises” and treated the Italianiation o the Germans in the
South Tyrol. Or as the author explaned, t was even forbdden to call t
SouthTyrol now; onehad to call the regonUpperAdge (AltoAdge). The
Italianiation o place names was seen as a direct attack on the minor-
ty. Above all, t was underlned that the German mnorty n the area
lved under a constant threat of Fascst aggresson, that could be exe-
cutedwthout rsk of punshment to the persecutors. Themajor concern
was, however, that Italy, after the end ofWorldWar One, hadmade guar-
antees to respect theGerman language, culture, and economc nterests
n South Tyrol. It was n lght of these guarantees that the Wlsonan
prncples had not been mplemented n ths nstance and that the pre-
domnantlyGermanareahadbeenhandedover to Italy. The Italanshad

30 Grönvk, “Mnortetsfascsm.”
31 The tmng concdedwth the heated exchanges between Gustav Stresemann, the German

foregnmnster, andMussoln over the Germanmnorty rghts n South Tyrol, see: Alan
Cassels, “Mussoln and German Natonalsm, 1922–25,” Journal oModern History, Vol. 35,
no. 2 (1963): 154–57.

32 “Fascstregmen  Sydyrolen,” Huvudstadsbladet, no. 17 (19 January 1926).
33 “Fascstpoltken  Södra Tyrolen,” Huvudstadsbladet, no. 25 (27 January 1926).
34 “Mussoln förbereder ny våldspoltk mot tyskarna  Tyrolen,” Nyland no. 13 (4 February

1926).
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from ths perspectve amoralduty to treat theGermanswell.Merely four
years after theVersalles peace these promses had been thrownout the
wndow, whch of course more generally shattered the belef n the
League of Natons as an effectve nstrument to protect these rghts. If
ths was permtted to occur n Italy, what guarantees were there left to
the other mnortes n Europe?35

Inmany reports the nterest nmnorty questons canbe nterpreted
more ndrectly, but n other cases ths s explctly stated. For example,
one regonal newspaper stated on ts front page that: “The condtons
and treatment of natonal mnortes n dfferent parts of the world are
o especial interest or us Swedes in today’s Finland.”36 It polemicied
how paradoxcal t was that, when t came to the rghts of the Swedsh-
speakng populaton, the Fnns dsregarded them as amargnalmnor-
ty that need not be consdered, but when the successes and prvleges
of the Fnnswere concerned, then the Swedsh speakers suddenlywere
presented asmajor obstacles. The newspaper artcle contnuedwth ex-
amples dealng wth the fate of South Tyrol under Italan Fascsm that,
accordng to the newspaper, was “dong everythng n ts power to op-
press the natonalmnortes.” A drect comparsonwasmade between
“Mussolini’s methods in minority questions” and the Finnish politics
and lawmakng advanced by the “true Fnns” and the Agraran party:
They together form a “natonal fascsm,”37 t was stated, that dd not df-
fer much from Italan Fascsm. Tellng examples from Fnland were
lsted, ncludng the Fenncsaton of names, language oppresson n
varous forms, hostlty to Swedsh schools, the transformaton of the
unverstes nto exclusvely Fnnsh-language nsttutons, the unjust
dscrmnaton aganst Swedsh talent, hate campagns n the Fnnsh
press, andan mmature jealousyof everythngSwedsh.Nothng seemed
more mportant than gvng more room to the Fnn under the sun. The
newspaper argued that the generalmstreatment of natonalmnortes
n Europe should be spotlghtedmore, especally as states guarantee to
foregn observers that all s well, whle the most upsettng mstreat-
ments contnued behnd the scenes on the domestc front.38

35 “Brutna löften,” Åbo Underrättelser no. 53 (23 February 1926).
36 Hr. Nagel, “Tdsbetraktelser,” Syd-Österbotten, no. 16 (3 March 1926).
37 All quotes from Hr. Nagel, “Tdsbetraktelser,” Syd-Österbotten, no. 16 (3 March 1926).
38 Hr. Nagel, “Tdsbetraktelser,” Syd-Österbotten, no. 16 (3 March 1926).
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TheSwedsh-speakng socal democratc yearbook for 1927 ncluded
an extensive article on “Fascismandhow toght it” by the LaborMPDr.
MkkoW. Erch. He had earler been nparlament as a representatve of
the Natonal Coalton Party, a conservatve party, but turned to socal
democracy durng themd-1920s. He too stressed the urgency of recog-
niing ascism as a threat on an international scale.While communism
didnot represent a signicant threat inEurope any longer, according to
Erich, the threat o ascismwas identied asmuchmore tangible.While
Erch dsmssed the threat of fascsm n the Scandnavan countres
(Sweden,Norway,Denmark) he observedhow t had nspred rght-wng
mltary dctatorshps nSpanandHungary, addngRomana, Bulgara,
Greece, and Portugal to the group of countres movng toward fascsm.
ForFnland, Erchnotedhow theSocalDemocratc press nFnlandhad
early on identied the spread o ascist ideas in the Civil Guards (Suojel-
uskunta) and themltary. Although the artcle does notwrte about the
ethnc mnortes n Italy, a reproducton of an mportant carcature l-
lustrates how Mussoln was domnatng a stereotypcal German from
South Tyrol: “As known,” the capton read, “Mussoln has enforced a
ruthless oppressonof theGermannatonalty nnorthern Italy.”39 Agan,
although the parallel to the stuaton nFnlandwas not drectly drawn,
t was most lkely meanngful for representatves of another mnorty
who could read about it and thereby gain anunderstanding oFascism’s
treatment ofmnortes not only as an Italan phenomenon, but nterna-
tonally. The example from the Socal Democrats llustrates that, al-
though thermajor concernwas theFascst assault on theMarxstwork-
ng class, they too acknowledged the suppresson of mnorty rghts
whichmight haveprovided an additional reason toght ascismamong
the Swedsh-speakng workng class n Fnland.

For Swedsh-speakng conservatves n Fnland, the Natonal Coal-
tionParty’s turn to amore open trueFinnish sentiment in the late 1920s
meant that the old fronts of 1918 were beng partly renegotated. After
ten years of ndependence the conservatve party had turned frommod-
eration to an intolerant position vis-à-vis the Swedish minority and
many leadng trueFnnshadganed central postonswthn theparty.40

Such fears were openly confronted n Kotka Nyheter n June 1927. It was

39 MkkoW. Erch, “Fascsmen och dess bekämpande,” nFolkkalendern 1927 (Helsngfors: Fn-
lands Socaldemokratska Partbyrås Förlag, 1926), 64–71.

40 Menander, Nationalstaten, 42–43.
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stated that they, as Swedsh speakers, feared that a true Fnnsh drve
would lead to an ultranatonalst vctory and the formaton of a true
Fnnsh dctatorshp or natonalst fascsm n Fnland. The newspaper
assessed that therewas a vertable rsk that such rghtwng forceswould
come to power and, i that happened, the rst blow would be aimed
aganst everythng Swedsh n Fnland. Alarmngly, the newspaper
stated that the danger was grave and that the Swedsh speakers could
not stand dle: “Apeople lke ours,” t declared, “could bewpedout.” Such
explicit comparisons between Fascist Italy’s active oppression o the
Germanmnorty nSouthTyrol and the feared undong of the Swedsh
speakingminority in a uture ascist Finlandwasused tomobilieunity
wthn the Swedsh speakng group.41 Ths strkng example provdes
drect proof that the fascst oppresson of one mnorty could gve rse
to an ant-fascst conscousness n another.

In another pece ttled “BetweenBrenner andSalurn,” the state of the
German mnorty n South Tyrol was dscussed n more detal, throw-
ing important light on the Fascist policy vis-à-vis minorities. The arti-
cle presented arguments rom both sides, allowing Fascist Italy’s argu-
ments about South Tyrolrst, ollowed by responses articulated by the
Germans n South Tyrol themselves. TakngMussoln‘s talkng ponts
from hs speech n parlament on 6 January 1926, the artcle reported
how Mussoln had been utterly dsmayed by all allegatons about the
Fascst regme‘s brutal acts n South Tyrol. Ths was, accordng to hm,
a distortion as the Fascists were merely pursuing an Italianiation pol-
cy. “Mussolini perceived the people in South Tyrol as Italian citiens
and treated them accordngly.”42 If ths was not put nto effect, then the
regme would have a state wthn the state—whch was an unbearable
soluton. The am was to make the area Italan n ts geography and n
ts hstorcal development. TheGermans n the area thus dd not const-
tute anatonalmnorty from the Italanperspectve, butmore of an eth-
nic relic. The by-then deunct state o Austria-Hungary was identied
as the man culprt that had caused the current stuaton, accordng to
the Fascsts, who alleged that the Dual Monarchy had ruthlessly Ger-
manied South Tyrol and Trentino in the late 19th century. Now, i let
as a self-governng entty, the man fear was that the people would ac-

41 “Den brutna fronten,” Kotka Nyheter, no. 46 (21 June 1927).
42 Harald Tapenus, “Mellan Brenner och Salurn”, Finsk Tidskrit, no. 6 (December 1928), 396.
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tively pursue reunicationwithAustria. Although these viewswere pre-
sented, the author’s sympathies clearly lay with the German minority.
While the perspectives rom the Fascist side were drawn rom ocial
speeches, the report on the German minority’s arguments were based
on the author’s personal impressions ater a visit in the area. For him it
was clear that “the German people, the German tongue and German
hearts” extended all the way to Salurn (Salorno), and that t could never
be separated by Italan fascsts. The memory of Andreas Hofer (1767–
1810) was here also brought up as a German (Austran/Tyrolean) hero
whohad raised apeasant army to infict a deeat on theNapoleonicArmy
when t nvaded these German speakng lands.43

In ntervewswth locals nSouthTyrol the author reportedhow they,
n fact, had no wsh to abandon ther German hertage and become Ital-
an. He clamed that they had accepted the peace terms on the condton
thatWilson’s principleswere to be implemented. Instead, theyhadbeen
betrayed andhandedover “lke cattle”44 to Italy. In examples relevant to
the Swedsh-speakngmnorty, the locals nTyrolwere devastated that
Italy hadnot honored ts pledges to sustanGermanas a school language
and to permt German to be used n the courts and publc admnstra-
tion. These promises had been kept during the rst years ater the war,
“butwhen fascsmcame topower, lfe becamenearly unbearable for us,”45

the Germans exclamed. Local self-governmentwas annulled, beng re-
placed by Italian ocials appointed by the Italian government. With
concernhe reported that, even f the Italan judges n the courtswere de-
cent men, how could they possbly functon when they dd not under-
stand German and the people dd not understand Italan? Theworst as-
pect o it all was identied as the oppression o the German language.
Germanwasnot permtted npublc lfe andonly oneGerman-language
newspaperwas preserved and twasmade to serve as themouthpece of
theFascsts and the ant-Germanhate. Even so, the story concludedwth
a hopeful belef n the strength of the German people n South Tyrol to
bde ther tme and, whle Fascsmmght be temporary, ther wll to re-
untewth theGermans n the northwas eternal. Just as the Poles never

43 Tapenus, “Mellan Brenner och Salurn,” 395–96.
44 Tapenus, “Mellan Brenner och Salurn,” 399.
45 Tapenus, “Mellan Brenner och Salurn,” 400.
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became Russan or German, so t was beleved that the people of South
Tyrol never would become Italan.46

In a nal example, the newspaper Svenska Pressen dscussed the st-
uation inSouthTyrol inOctober 1929 that, in a signicantway, bore com-
parson to the stuaton of mnorty rghts n Fnland. The author of the
pece noted that t was wth a certan sense of hestance that a Swedsh
newspaper nFnland tooknotceof themnorty oppresson takngplace
nEurope.Even the reportngof ruthless oppressoncould n fact beused
aganst the Swedsh-speakng mnorty n Fnland. The act could pro-
vde the Fnns wth the opportunty to argue that the Swedsh speakers
were n fact well off and that other natonal mnortes had to cope wth
muchworse crcumstances. Thswas, of course, deemedahghly unjust
perspectve, as large-scale oppresson n foregn lands couldnot beused
to justfy oppresson on a smaller scale nFnland. The case of the South
Tyrolwas stll usedas anopportunty to rdcule the fascsts. Paraphras-
ng the Swedsh author Per Hallström, Svenska Pressen dened the as-
cists as “brave heroeswhorst appeared –when thewarwas over.” Now,
when t came to oppressng the natonalmnortes, the Fascstswanted
to project the appearance of beng brave and strong. The latest Italan-
iationmeasures inSouthTyrolweredeemed “hysterical” by the author,
andwere even compared to violating a people’s soul. The author deemed
that therewas a certan comfort n the fact that any regmecompelled to
execute such oppressve orders, revealed at the same tme ts nherent
weakness. For the sake of human justce, the author hoped that the Ger-
mansofTyrol had thenatonal reslence to survveand topreserve ther
culture.Despte the ntensfyngcultural andpoltcal oppresson, there
was a sense of hope that Europe understood that thad a moral duty to
step in to protect this minority and even remove Mussolini rom oce
or at least lmt hm to oppressng hs own people.47

Sadly, such hopeswere llusory andEurope ddnot save SouthTyrol.
Contrary to the logc of pan-Germansm, South Tyrol never became a
major point o confict between Fascist Italy and the rising Nai move-
ment nGermany ether. Somewhat paradoxcally, Htler was one of the
ewGermanswho in 1927–1928did not complain over Italy’s oppression
of the German mnorty n South Tyrol. Htler envsoned nstead a fu-

46 Tapenus, “Mellan Brenner och Salurn.”
47 “I veckans margnal,” Svenska Pressen, no. 243 (19 October 1929).
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ture alliance betweenGermany and Italy and therst stepping stone in
the process was the acceptance o Italy’s hegemonic rule over South Ty-
rol.48 ForAustra, the annexatonof SouthTyrol remaned amajor pont
of contestaton untl 1928, when the Austran chancellor declared that
Italianpolicy in SouthTyrolwasnowperceived as Italy’s internal aair.
Here again, Austria’s oreign policy needs trumped the interest o the
protecton of the German mnorty. The process was completed by a
frendshp treaty betweenAustra and Italy n 1930.TheSwedsh-speak-
ngmnorty nFnlanddd ts part to rase awareness about the oppres-
son of the Germanmnorty, but theman nterest for the Swedsh pub-
lc was perhaps to use ths dre warnng from the mountans of South
Tyrol for domestc purposes and for needs to consoldate the Swedsh
speakers behnd the Swedish People’s Party. By showng that the threat
posed by the radcal true Fnns together wth Fnnsh fascst poltcs
was of major concern for the very survval of Swedsh culture and soc-
ety n Fnland, the Swedsh-speakng press could effectvely motvate
an ant-fascst mnorty poston. For these purposes, South Tyrol be-
came an utterly useful but later overlooked nternatonal example.

Conclusion

Ths chapterhas shown that, although the rse ofFascsm n Italywasdue
to ts ant-communst credentals, credentals, ntally applauded n-
tally applaudedbymany conservatveSwedsh speakers nFnlandwho
had stoodon theWhte sde n theFnnshCvlWar, the example of South
Tyrol quckly revealed that theFascst revolutonwasa two-stepprogram.
Frst t targeted communsm, later t attacked the natonal mnortes.
Ths crucal transnatonal lesson for theSwedsh speakngpublcwas ex-
plctly brought forward n the hundreds of press reports about the Fas-
cst oppresson of the Germans n South Tyrol. When then the fascst
LapuaMovement ganedmomentum n 1929 t ddso navery smlar pat-
tern.While therstmobiliationwas implementedwith anti-communist
slogans and rhetorc that engagedmanySwedsh speakers too, several of
theman leadersof theSwedishPeople’s Party strove to showthat theLapua
Movement was n dangerous ways nspred by Italan Fascsm and thus,

48 R. J. B. Bosworth,Mussolini, 2 ed. (New York: Bloomsbury Academc, 2010), 216–17.
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after theant-communst stage,wasmost lkely turnng ts assault aganst
the Swedish speakingminority in Finland. One o the party’s main lead-
ers, Ernst von Born, noted n 1930 that, although ant-communsm was,
at the tme, the man program of the Lapua Movement, t would not last
long untl t would form a drect threat to everythng Swedsh n Fnland
and dismantle the Swedish speaking minority’s rights and interests.49

The chapter has thus shown that the example of SouthTyrol played a per-
haps surprsngly meanngful role for the consoldaton of an ant-Fas-
cstmnorty poston nFnlandand lkewse showedhow the rse of fas-
csmwould lead to thebetrayal of thepromses andguaranteesprevously
secured undermore proptous crcumstances.

49 Ernst von Born, Levnadsminnen (Helsngfors: Söderströms, 1954), 100–102.


